MEETING SUMMARY
Pelton Round Butte
Shoreline Management Working Group
Annual Meeting
October 21, 2009
In attendance:
Terry Luther (CTWS-BNR)
Brian Cunninghame (CTWS-BNR)

Scot Lawrence (PGE)
Tony Dentel (PGE)

Mike Gauvin (ODFW)
Laurel Skelton (USFS/BLM)
Bill Crawford (OPRD)
Ross Kihs (OPRD)
Deb Schallert(PGE)
Debi Curl (Property Owner Representative)
Gary Popp (Property Owner Representative)

Dave Buckley (Property Owner Representative)
Mike Olin (Property Owner Representative)
Virginia Pugh (Property Owner Representative)
Richard Olson (Landowner)
Kylie Olson (Landowner)
Jerry Curl (Landowner)

Deb Schallert (PGE) opened the 2009 Annual Meeting of the Shoreline Management
Working Group (SMWG). She reviewed the agenda and goals of the meeting.

UPDATE OF PUBLIC REPRESENTATIVES TO SMWG FOR 2010
Public representatives to the SMWG for 2010 were selected. The members from 2009 (Debi
Curl, Ty Peters, Wayne Purcell, Gary Popp, and Don Colfels) were chosen as primary
representatives for 2010. 2009 alternates Dave Buckley, Virginia Pugh and Mike Olin will
continue in 2010.

REVIEW OF SMP IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITIES
SMP Status
Deb Schallert and Scot Lawrence (PGE) provided an update to the Shoreline Management
Plan (SMP) activities implemented in 2009. FERC approved and modified the SMP in
January 2009 and that the Licensees subsequently requested an extension of time to address
the modifications to the SMP ordered by FERC. After review by the SMWG, the revised
SMP was filed at FERC September 9, 2009. Approval is pending.
Inventory of Shoreline Structures
Scot Lawrence reported that a physical inventory of the shoreline structures was conducted
by PGE Property Services on August 25, 2009. The inventory was compared to aerial
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photographs taken summer of 2008. Tony Dentel (PGE) noted that one structure in the 2008
photos was missing during the inventory, and that there was one new structure not visible in
the 2008 photos. This inventory will provide the baseline inventory going into the future.
Debi Curl (Property Owner Representative) received a question from another property owner
regarding the desire to construct a cabin, and whether that person needs to file a building
permit in what order – Jefferson County, or the Licensees. Deb Schallert replied that a
permit from the Licensees is only required if the structure will fall within the project
boundary. In that case, the applicant should apply at Jefferson County first, and then to the
Licensees.
Mike Olin (Property Owner Representative) asked if the recent ruling to designate the
Metolius Basin an area of critical concern would impact the property owners on the Metolius
arm of Lake Billy Chinook (LBC). Deb Schallert replied that she would investigate.
Note: Investigation determined that SMP protocols would not be impacted by this
designation.
Richard Olson (Property Owner) wants to obtain a permit to construct a cantilevered dock
structure. He wants to know where the high water mark is. He will contact us for a permit
application, and Deb Schallert will contact Jefferson County Community Development to
coordinate SMP information for the public.
Tony Dentel commented that PGE’s Property Department is preparing information to verify
with the property owners the dimensions of each inventoried structure. Scot Lawrence
proposed that packages be delivered to each property owner that will contain the structure
dimensions/descriptions; the permit; and the permit tag, made of metal with a design similar
to those found on power poles. A suggestion was made to include a copy of the SMP, so
this will be included in the package.
Permit Applications
Deb Schallert asked if there were questions about the permitting process. Debi Curl asked
how the SMP would encumber property; specifically how a prospective buyer would be
aware of the SMP. In discussing the question, it was agreed that disclosing the SMP is the
personal obligation of the seller. Gary Popp (Property Owner Representative) suggested that
the permit be recorded with the property.
ACTIVITIES FOR 2010

Scot Lawrence indicated that the goal of the Licensees is to distribute the package containing
the structure information, the permit and the permit tag early in 2010. Scot Lawrence also
noted that the structure inventory is an annual requirement of the SMP. He proposed that the
package include a notice that the annual inventory will be conducted in the month of August.
Mike Olin asked if people will be walking the owner’s property. Scot replied that if access is
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needed, the individual property owners will be contacted in advance, as required under the
SMP
There was some discussion regarding the Shoreline Erosion Plan (SEP). Mike Olin
commented that some property owners have been towing logs and trees to the CTWS side of
the Metolius arm in order to reduce erosion. In response to a question, Tony Dentel provided
an update to activities at BLM Beach, and that erosion mitigation efforts at the location
known as the Rope Swing will be conducted in coordination with the work at BLM beach.
Work at both sites will be done following the fall 2010 drawdown of the reservoir.
In response to the fall 2010 drawdown, Mike Olin asked if there are any plans to address the
milfoil growing in the Metolius arm. Terry Luther (CTWS) replied that milfoil control has
been discussed at other resource working group meetings, but no specific plans to manage
milfoil had been formalized.
Richard Olson commented that wake boats are an erosion concern and asked if there are any
restrictions on LBC. Tony Dentel replied that this is an enforcement issue that concerned
individuals should contact the Oregon State Marine Board or Jefferson County Marine
Deputies. Debi Curl asked if wake boats are addressed in the SEP. Deb Schallert replied
that erosion sites included in the SEP are evaluated and monitored based on resource
impacts, rather than included due to wakes or other causes.
FALL SHORELINE TOUR
Deb Schallert briefly explained to the group how the SEP works and how annual monitoring
& inspection of erosion sites is conducted in the winter, during the drawdown period. She
asked if anyone in attendance would be interested in participating in the inspections,
tentatively scheduled in January, 2010. No one expressed interest at this time. Deb will
follow up individually with those individuals who expressed interest.

The meeting adjourned at noon.
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